
Day 1 Airport pick up then transfer to Big Sky
Austria. After checking into your private luxury
residence weÕll have lunch at Hotel Viktor. After lunch
weÕll stroll through the city of Feldkirch, visit the local
shops and have coffee and Austrian cakes. Dinner will
be a light buffet at your private luxury residence,
combined with tasting of ÒSchnapsÓ.
Attractions Pedestrian area, city of Feldkirch

Day 2 Lovely drive along the Swiss shore of Lake
Constance to Radolfzell where we go to Seemaxx
shopping outlets. In case shopping leaves us some
time we can also stroll through the pedestrian area of
the lovely city of Konstanz. On our way back we stop
at the city of Lindau, where we visit the medieval part
and have dinner in the restaurant ÒAlte PostÓ.
Attractions Seemaxx, Konstanz, Lindau

Day 3 Combination of a scenic train ride and a
glittering shopping experience. WeÕll go to see
Swarovski Crystal World in Tyrol. Taking the famous
train across the Alps weÕll spend most of the day
shopping and experiencing the fantastic world of
crystals. If there is enough time we will also visit the
city of Innsbruck and see the world known ÒGolden
RoofÓ. Dinner will be at Trovado with truffle pizza,
pasta and Calabrian wine.
Attractions Swarovski Crystal World, Arlberg Railway, Innsbruck
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Day 4 First thing in the morning weÕll visit Vaduz,
capital of the principality of Liechtenstein. The main
promenade is 100 meters long filled with souvenir
shops and banks. Heidi is the most famous European
girl. Now Heidi has opened up a huge outlet center in
the middle of the European Alps called ÒHeidilandÓ.
After shopping weÕll visit the medieval city of Chur and
stroll through the pedestrian area. Typical Swiss
dinner will be served at the Restaurant Adler in Fl�sch
after tasting typical dried beef, local cheese and wines
from the surrounding wine yards.
Attractions Vaduz, capital of the principality of Liechtenstein,
Heidiland, City of Chur



Day 5 Hard core shopping in GermanyÕs largest
outlet city Metzingen. Scenic drive along lake
Constance and parts of the black forest. Boss City
features all the major brands in a specially designed
shopping village in the medieval town of Metzingen.
Returning will be through the green hills of the
Swabian Alps. Dinner in the ÒRankweiler HofÓ with
local specialty ÒK�skn�pfleÓ.
Attractions Hugo Boss City @ Metzingen

Day 6 Local shopping. WeÕll visit the city of
Dornbirn, a modern Austrian city with a selection of
interesting shops. From there weÕll drive to the
ÒBregenzerwaldÓ, a touristic area where we take a look
at the local shops for Alpine souvenirs. The drive back
on scenic Alpine roads takes us up to 2000 meters.
Dinner at Restaurant Sch�fle with Austrian meat
specialties and wine.
Attractions Dornbirn, Schwarzenberg, Mellau, Furkajoch

Day 7 Scenic drive across the Alps to Como. This
medieval city with its picturesque small alleys has
many, many boutiques featuring all the famous Italian
designersÕ brands. Farewell dinner at ÒAltes GerichtÓ,
5-course menu with European specialties and best of
Austrian wine making.
Attractions City of Como
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Day 8 Packing up and after breakfast transfer to

airport. In case of late departure, individual program

for local shopping or hiking around Big Sky.


